


A.
GENTS' SDWDD ENGLISH GRAIN LEATHER

# CAVALRY BOOT. #

Sizes, S to 11. ^TT-id.tiLS, IB, C, X), E.

A boot for sportsmen, stock yards, cattlemen, miners, cavalry, army officers, and
general wear for rough roads and muddy weather. Tested, and will

resist wet, mud and sno\A/. Adapted to town wear,
stout walking and country wear.

SHIS boot, made from the best English grain leather, is a companion to the shoe on opposite page. The shoes are

hand-sewed and the boots are machine-sewed, stitched with the lock-stitch machine, which holds with such tenacity

that ripping is impossible. The soles are double, made from oak-tanned sole leather. We have sold this boot for

years, and can safely recommend it for its reliability and standard quality. They are to be worn outside of the pants, but

you can turn the tops inside and wear them as well inside. No leather is as well adapted to rough wear as the genuine

English grain leather. It is impervious to water.

•^s"^^ -»^!5«<-*

Express or mail charges on these boots is fifty cents in addition to

price. In all cases money must accompany the order.

>~^^^- '-^t^'—^?5^~*- -«^=Mf^

$S.OO.-PRICE-$S.OO.

We want every one to notice, on page 47, our new and special

arrangements with express companies here, which makes shopping

by mail absolutely safe. By sending express charges to prepay the

package here, we can deliver goods to any railroad point in the

United States at the following rates : Gent's boots, 50c; gent's shoes,

40c; ladies' shoes, 25c. per pair. This arrangement does not hold

good unless charges are prepaid here, and does not apply to steam-

boat or stage routes. If you live away from the line of the railroad,

have goods sent by mail, and for safety, send ten cents for register-

ing in addition to the above charges.

Money can be sent safely by draft, postal order, made payable to

Streeter Bro's order, or by postal note, which cost only three cents

each. But we recommend, if possible, to send by express money

order, which can be obtained at any express office at a cost of five

cents for five dollars or less.

734 STATE STREET, STREETER BROS. 68 MADISON STREET,

SUCCESSORS TO DAVID L. STREETER.
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-—^, Gents' <• Hand-SeY/ed » Creedmcre
WATERPROOF WALKING^ SHOE.

A line of shoes held in high esteem by army officers, stock

yard's men, and those eng-ag-ed in the cattle business
on the plains. Warranted to outwear any other

shoe. Called by many, the prairie shoe.

z^^HIS shoe is made from the celebrated English waterproof grain

iCj0| leather, hand-sewed, and made on the noted Waukenphast last,

^^ as described on page 34. See that page for information about the

comfort of this last as a walking shoe. Warranted to insure the foot from

dampness when worn in muddy weather, and are also dust-proof, as they

are made with a bellows-tongue coming to the top of the shoe, which sheds

dust as well as water. They are above the ordinary shoe in height, and

protect the foot as well as a boot, and you gain the many advantages of a

lace shoe for walking. For officers on distant service, hunting or rough

wear, and sporting men everywhere, they are especially adapted. For

police and firemen in cities, they are efficient; are constructed for rough

roads and heavy riders in the country. We find there are many gentlemen

of means who are engaged in business,

calling for just this kind of shoe, and j<^

they are disposed to pay for high grade \\^\
shoe-making, when they get wlii i

just adapted to their wants.

PRICE,

$8.

Sizes, 6 to 11.

Widths, B, C, D, E.

Prepaid express

or mail charges

on this shoe is 50

cents in addition

to price.
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Ladies' [land-^eWed, Custom \\M\% Friencli I[id.

MADE WITH FAIR-STITCHED EDGES. SUITABLE FOR ALL PURPOSES
WHERE FRENCH KID SHOULD BE WORN.

Price, $7.50. Sizes, 1 ;-^ to 7. Widths, AAA, AA, A, B, C, D, E. Price, $7.50.

nr|J|C shoe is French kid of superior finish and quality. The style and the work are unequaled.

I / Skilled labor only is employed in the construction of this shoe. All parts are made by hand,

and it is strictly custom-work of the highest order. We have sold this line for several seasons

past, and they have already gained for themselves a splendid reputation among people of wealth and

those who have the means to pay for and appreciate goods manufactured on custom-made principles.

This house is a well-known producer of a high class of shoes. The illustration on this page shows the

shoe on the New York last. (You will find, on page 6, this line of goods made on the Spanish Arch

last.) The New York last has a medium low heel, but shapely; the toes are shaped as foot wear should

be for ease in walking. The soles are of sufficient substance for dress or street wear for a lady. They

are sold under the highest guarantee by this house,

and the firm name is stamped in gold letters on

the lining. Fashionable ladies are becoming more

and more fastidious in their tastes and insist upon

better and finer made shoes, so this line is made

to captivate the fancy of people of wealth. They

fit to perfection, giving the foot a faultless shape.

Read page 39 if you want to stop stockings wearing out at the heel.

You can shop wiih this house by mail or express with

as much safety as if herein the store. See last page of cover

for directions. Send size and width you wear is all that is

necessary to insure a perfect fit. If desired, goods can be

exchanged, or money will be refunded if not perfectly

satisfactory.

^^
SUCCESSORS TO D. L. STREETER,

New York Last.
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lAniE8'lAND-iEWED,iU8TOM01UALlTY,FRENCHElD,
MADE WITH STITCHED EDGES SHOWING YELLOW STITCH.

Price, $7.50. Sizes, H to 7. Widths, AAA, AA, A, B, C, D, E. Price, $7.50.

Suited for dress as well as a street shoe. Made to meet the requirements of those
that appreciate and have the means to afford the luxuries of life.

i)
E believe that the ordinary cheap and coarse-

made shoes have had their day, and the public

taste, keeping pace with the constant growth

of artistic development, is for something more

beautiful. This shoe contains all qualities that

catch the eye, and the first cost is but slightly in

advance of ordinary shoes. What you pay in price,

you gain in satisfactory workmanship and elegant

quality. The illustration shows this shoe in our latest style,

the Spanish Arch last, square toe. A shoe that is selling

rapidly among society ladies. It has none of the ready-

made look, but shows at a glance its true worth. They are

hand-sewed, with, fair-stitched edges, with shapely, stylish

heels of moderate height. Should you wish, we have this

same style with a neatly rounded toe instead of square, or

you will find, on page 4, a shoe of this line made on still

another last, but in all other ways the same.

Square Toe, Spanish Arch Last.

Can furnish same style with a neatly rounded

toe if desired. State which is wanted.

DO NOT SEND SHOEMAKER'S MEASURE, IT IS SELDOM CORRECT. SEND SIZE AND WIDTH. THIS INSURES A FIT.

The price of the article, and twenty-five cents to prepay return charges, must accompany all

orders. It is not a question of responsibility that we do not charge goods. It delays prompt filling of

orders to look up references and adds to the cost of doing business, besides it is cheaper for you. On
receipt of the price, and twenty-five cents for express charges, the goods are promptly sent out at once.

You will find the cheapest, safest and most convenient way to send" mone.y is by express money order.

By following these directions we guarantee to you the delivery of goods.

Pare §,



THE . BUTTERFLY.
ODAPTED for dress, parties, wedding-s, and all pur-

f poses for -which a neat, stylish slipper is •worn. An
elegant toilet requisite.

The Marseilles French kid used in this slipper is an improved

quality of French kid. It looks just the same as the regular French,

but the improvement is in the tanning, which
adds greatly to the wearing qualities. This

kid is perfectly adapted for slippers. The trim-

ming is black satin, and an e.xact imitation of

the butterfly's wings, from which the slipper

takes its name. The heels are shapely, made
of wood covered with kid. They are already

adopted by the ladies in fashionable society,

and are models of grace and beauty, durable

in a remarkable degree.

This stylish dress slipper comes only in the

Spanish Arch, as shown by the illustration.

STREETER BROS.,
Successors to davio l, streeter,

134 State Street and G8 Madison Street,

CHICAGO.
Page 7.

THE ETJTTEIKIFIj'^'.

Price, $3.
Sizes, il4 to 7. Widths, AA, A, B, C, D, E.



aclies' ^tcrcK |W? ^'una or (4>'ump

PRICE, $6.00. Sizes, lto7. Widths.AA.A, B,C, D, E. PRICE, $6.00.

Exceedingly elegant for dress and light summer walking. Sold largely for weddings.

(^TTRENCH kid, the material used for this line, is of the finest texture, has a beautiful luster, and

^_J} though very strong in wear it is extremely thin and light. The soles are called pump or turn,

which is a sole made the same as a slipper. The sole is almost as pliable as the upper. The

shoes are made wrong side out and afterwards turned, thus making a shoe without any insole. They

are made from the best stock obtainable, by the best workmen of hand-sewed goods. A fine shoe, like

any other article of fine wearing apparel, is entitled to more care than one of a coarser quality which

may outwear the finer, but you sacrifice in style, fit and pleasure what you gain in wear. As a dress

and light summer walking shoe, and for grace, beauty and comfort, we believe they take the lead of

any shoe ever worn. They are as light on the foot as a glove, and fit the foot as a glove does the hand.

In ordering, state whether

you want the Spanish Arch

last, with the stylish heel and

medium round toe, or the New
York last with a somewhat

lower and broader heel and

broader toe.

For style of Spanish Arch

last see page lo.

In addition to price of shoe,

25c. per pair must be sent to

prepay return express charges

on goods. By our new ar-

rangements with the express

companies, when charges are

prepaid here, we guarantee to

safely deliver to any railroad

THIS ILLUSTRATES THE NEW YOUK STYLE.

point in United States, ladies'

shoes at 25c. per pair. In

sending money, if possible,

send by express money order.

See last inside page of cover

for directions for mail orders.

A convenient way to send

money by mail, is by postal

note, which cost only three

cents a piece.

If you have ordered before,

and want the same fit, refer

to previous order. We keep

a record of all goods sent

by mail.

STREETER BROS.

CHICAGO.

Page 8.



$2.50. Sizes, 114 to V. •^T^ta.tlD.s, -A., E, C, X3, E
Suitable for dress and general wear, especially adapted for young: ladies.

Fashionable and Stylish.

A^HE Oxford Tie illustrated on this page is made from English curso kid, which will give the

best of service. It is soft in wear and will not crack. The soles are what is called the turn

or slipper sole, flexible and easy. They are very stylish in appearance and fit the foot

in the most perfect manner, as they are made on a showy last by first-class workmen.

They are a new line with us this season, and we have taken extra pains to produce a

shoe that will be popular, neat, tasty and dressy to look at, and give service for gen-

eral use. The Oxford Tie is made on a last after the Spanish Arch style,

with heels moderate in height and shapely in appearance. They are not

the extreme Spanish Arch, but one modified between the Spanish Arch

and the New York last. The illustration shows this shoe in the Oxford

Tie, but we can supply the same shoe in Button. Be sure 10 state which is wanted in ordering.

A convenient way to have them sent to you is by mail, and it will be necessary to send 15c. in addition to pay postage.

-<- -^-

-=^- LADIES' LOW BUTTON. -<^

Adapted to all kinds of mid-summer wear; very popular with middle-aged ladies.

UNQUESTIONABLY THE SHOE TO BUY FOR LADIES WHO KEEP NO SERVANT AND DO THEIR OWN HOUSEWORK.

This shoe is very similar in style to the Oxford
on this page, but it is made with a little lower
heel, and the toes a very little wider. The upper
stock is from the dongola leather now- so much
worn, which is about the same weight as the
curso kid, but it is finished without the luster,

and is the same in appearance as leather used in

ladies' kid gloves. There is no doubt but the two
shoes on this page will meet with a large sale, as
they are needed for summer wear by every lady
who appreciates a nice article, better in quality
and finish than is usually found in low shoes. In
making them, we have designed the Oxford Tie
more particularly for young ladies, as it is a little

more stylish in appearance. The Button, we
think, will meet with the approval of middle-aged
ladies, as they, as a rule, prefer a shoe with lower
heels and wider toes.



Rrbrsh
This is the shoe that has the improved elastic sole. This shoe is adapted to all purposes

required of French kid.

Last year we sold, at retail, over twenty thousand dollars worth of this one French kid shoe without one complaint

of poor wear. This is a remarkable record for French hid.

(JT~HIS is the original French kid boot introduced by this house several years ago. Thousands of customers now testify

\_. that no other French kid boot equals this for general utility. While we do not claim to sell utterly regardless
of our own interests, they are offered at a popular price which insures for them a speedy sale. We want you to

especially note the merits of the shoe. They are made from the very best selection of French kid, fine and dresLy, which
holds its color and shape. Made directly for us, they are one of our specialties. They are made in the best manner,
machine-sewed, with our improved flexible sole. Too much cannot be said in favor of the sole. While it retains its

regular thickness for walking, it is flexible, and a shoe made on this plan does not squeak; is already broken in and ready
for immediate wear, with comfort and ease when first put on the foot. Flexibility conforms to the shape of the foot, re-

ILLUSTRATICN s-ows STYLE OF THE SPANISH ARCH. moving Strain from the leather, insuring better wear and a certainty as

to fit. A good sense, handsome shoe at an honest price.

Price, $5.00.

Sizes, 1 to 8. Widths, AAA, AA, A, B, C, D, E.

In ordering this shoe be sure to state which last you want. We
have them in either the Spanish Arch, with stylish heel and toe, or the-

New York last with a lower heel and broader toe. The Spanish Arch
is more stylish. On page 8 you will find a cut of the New York style.

Catalogues will be sent to your friends on sending us their address.

If, in ordering, you will send twenty-five cents in addition to price, we
will prepay them to any express office in the United States. We have

a special arrangement with express companies. By prepaying the

charges here they will deliver to any e.xpress office in the United States,

single pairs of ladies' shoes at twenty-five cents. This guarantees

absolute safety in delivery.

P'xg'^ W



LadiBg' English Cui^go I[id Opera ^Iippei«.

$2. Sizes, Uto7. Widths, A, B, C, D, E. $2.

Made with French wood heels Suitable for dress, parties, wed-

dings, and general house wear.

71 MOST shapely and neat slipper, made on a medium style

/t. of last, between the Spanish Arch and the New York. It

® is a slipper appreciated by any lady, and can be worn on

all occasions. The workmanship is of the highest order, the

upper stock selected for its finish and good wearing qualities, the

soles neatly made with thin finished edges.

'M

^4^

ies' American K\id ©pera ©lipper.

PRICE, $1.50.

Postage on all ladies' slippers is 15c in addition to price.

For general house wear as well as dress.

CITHIS slipper is the next grade beiow the other slipper on

\L this page. They have leather heels and will give a re-

markable amount of wear. We se!l a jjreat many pairs

of these slippers, as the quality makes them very salable at the

price. We have sold the slipper to our trade here in the city,

giving the best of satisfaction.

STREETER BROS.
SUCCESSORS TO DAVID L. STREETER,

134 State Street ..^^ 68 Madison Street,

> CHICAGO. <!

Page 11.



M I^adies' pifteep Button ^^(^lisl; ^urso l^id,

EXTRA HIGH CUT.
Suited for Stylish Dress as well as General Walking.

On page 47 see directions how to order by express or mail.

rsi SHOWY, modern boot, correct in every detail, and pleasing to the eye in style and finish. The

/T, upper is English curso kid, dressy, and has a beautiful luster. The soles are single, nnedium

^ weight; they are a seasonable shoe for all kinds of wear. As shown in the illustration, they are

made with a neat b?.ck-stay which holds the top well in shape, preventing wrinkling at the ankles ; also,

effectually keeping them from wear at the heel-seam which is so much exposed to wear from the

skirt. This boot very much improves the looks of any

foot, especially a large one. We have yet to see the

lady who is proud of a large foot. This last is so |\\^

constructed that it gives the feet an appearance of

smallness which they really do not possess, giving

that nicely arched shape so much admired by society

lad'es who are very particular about the looks of their

feet and want a shoe ihat is noticeable for its neat-

ness. This shoe is largely sought for by actresses,

who are very particular about the make and fit of their

shoes, as their feet are so much exposed to criticism.

// your stockings wear out at the heels, read page 39

t
A cash house, both in buying and selling.

Goods marked in plain figures, and
one price to all.

Successors to D.^vid L. Streetf.k,

134 STATE ST. AND— 68 MADISON ST.

Page 12.
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#\ Ladies' ^mi Tie,

o^a^lxjEid the

# jlougel^EepBP'^ Fr^iend

This low tie is expressly for those
doing' housework.

Price, $1.50.

Sizes, 214 to 8.

Widths, B, (\ D, E.

'//£ upper is fine, soft, pebble goat, and

will wear as wellas a street shoe. The

soles a7-e turn, hand-sewed, pliable,

soft and light on the foot as a slipper, but

of sufficient thickness to give wear andpro-
''

i,
tect the footfrom the ground. Are suitable

for all kinds of out door 7vear, cohere a low

They are noiseless, and made so they will not squeak. A low, serviceable shoe long sought for

by housekeepers for housework.—^ ' -.^— —

—

We are a cash house, both in buying and sellino. In ordering goods the price of the art'cle must accompany

the order. It is not a question of j-esponsibility, but our business is run on the cash principle.

shoe

,

©-
CESSORS TO DAVIC

Nos. 134 State Street and 6 8 Madison Street, Chicago, III.

Page 13.



Sizes, ly. to 7.

PRICE, S5.00.

Of medium weight, suited for all kinds of wear

Widths, AA, A, B, C, D, E,

rT7HE upper leather is English curso kid, of sufficient substance for a walking boot, giving strong

I
wear. They fit perfectly easy on the foot. The curso kid has the same glossy and dressy ap-

-*- pearance as the French kid, it is a little thicker and stronger but not quite so soft. There can

be no doubt about its wear. This shoe is made on a medium style of last, between the Spanish Arch

and the New York, combining the elements of both styles. The shoe is of sufficient weight for street

wear as well as dress occasions, and is one of the most popular shoes sold in our store. The large

demand for the line, for the price, makes them very salable, as they are strictly a hand-sewed shoe,

out and out, and we have a set of workmen constantly employed in making them. Should you want

a hand-sewed shoe, with the same general excellence of this, with a little more weight, you will find,

on page 20, a straight goat, more suited for dust and rain, but for general wear in dry weather, every

Made only on this medium style of last, between the New day and Sunday, the English curso kid has no equal.

Money can be sent safely by draft or postal order,

but the cheapest and safest way is by express money
order as they cost only a few cents. This season we
have made special arrangements with the express

companies, so, if you will send the express charges,

twenty-five cents, with the order, we will prepay them
to you to any express office in the United States, the

companies guaranteeing a safe delivery. If you have

no express company in your town, order sent by mail.

York and Spanish Arch in shape.

STREETER BROS.

134 State and 6 8 Madison Streets,

CHICAGO. -J-•J-

Page 74.



^ab
Effects of Easy-Fitting Shoes.

Effects of lil-Fltting Slices.

^a.ics' Shoes. ,^lSSiX^£S!<^^opi^lSL^i^'^i^
will never fully recover their natural shape or give free use to the muscles of the foot. Baby

shoes sold in this house are made to be ankle-sunporting
Postaee if sent by mail, 5c.

Sizes of all infant's shoes are from I to 6. Widths A, B. C, D, E. {"^f'^^V' ^Xane
Price, $1.35. French kid, worked button holes, fittest workmansh.p perfect shape^

Pnce. $1.15. End.sh curso kid, same style as French k.d. A ''"'^ h^v^fr. ^"^^^^^^^^
Pncp, $1- ?5. Fine straight goat, same make and style as French or curso kid, but neav ler

than either, gives more wear with same tit
, , « . ^i,„„^ <=:,•<; 01?.

Price. $0.50. Babv's black French kid, soft soles, first shoe^- Sizes. 01, ?,.

Price, $0-85. All-felt button shoes; a superior article for the first shoe. Easy on tne loot

Made from the same material as the slippers on page 35.

A SAFE AND CHEAP WAY TO SEND MONEY IS BY

^-EXPRESS MONEY ORDER. ..^-^

Page 15.
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THE ILLUSTRATION SHOWS SPANISH ARCH STYLE.

LADIES' CURSO KID, MACHIHE-SEWED,
WITH OUR IMPROVED FLEXIBLE SOLES.

^rice, S-^i-OO. Sizes, ly. to 7. Widths, AA, A, B, C, D, E. I^xice, ^'Si.OO.

i^dapted for Dress arjd Medium Walking. Wearing Qualities Guaranteed.

y^HIS shoe, made from English curso kid, is a very staple boot, one that has a large sale and is well

^^ adapted for all general purposes. The curso kid has the same fine and dressy appearance as the

French kid, not quite as fine and light, but gives as much if not more wear. The soles are single,

made on our improved plan, called flexible. A shoe made

in this way is a decided improvement over the old way.

The thickness of the sole is the same, but they are soft and

light on the foot, yielding to every movement of the mus-

cles, are all ready broken in when first worn, retain their

shape better, and the flexible sole takes off a great strain

from the upper, thus giving more wear. It is very sel-

dom we hear of a pair cracking or breaking. The shoe is

of moderate cost, pleasing to the eye in style and finish,

and when on the foot, combines beauty and comfort with

general utility. In buying shoes, buy those which fit you

and are of sufficient weight adapted to the service required

of them, give them proper care, and we guarantee them to

give perfect satisfaction. Remember that fire, chemicals

and perspiration will destroy the best of leather. A fine

kid shoe is entitled to more care than one of coarser quali-

ty. Curso kid is considered to give more service than

French kid, but should you want the next heavier leather

and still have it dressy, you will find, on page 22, a fine

straight goat made the same as the shoe on this page.

Can be supplied in either the Spanish Arch or New York last.

Always give Catalogue No. 22, and page from which goods are wanted.

Page 16.



TOILET .^^^ DRESSING

«. SLIPPER •^

HOME COMFORT.

A slipper of good sense, -writh

low heels and medium full

toe of g-ood shape.

A fi)ie French kid slipper,

designed expressly for a neat

house slipperfor comfort, orna-

meiited with a kid bow and

finely made j such a slipper as

a lady will appreciate. Made
on our easy fitting, good sense

lasts. They are tasty and neat

without an attempt at display.

Do your stockings wear out at the

heel? Read page 39.

STEEETET^ BEOS.,
SUCCESSORS TO

David L. Streeter,

134 State and 68 Madison Sts.

CHICAGO.

niis^ sa.

SIZES, 2 to 8.

WIDTHS,

A, B, C, D, E.

Inclose a two dollar bill, and

fifteen cents in stamps, in a letter

and they will be sent to any post-

office address on receipt.

Directions for ordering safely by

express or mail, see page 47

Page 77.



LiADIES' ^AUKENPHAST, I7AND-SEWED BUTTON-
$G.OO. SIZES, 2 to 7. WIDTHS, AA, A, B, C, D, E, $(3.00.

This line is specially serviceable for ladies traveling, shopping and driving.

-*5" On page 34- you will find gentlemen's shoe made on this principle. <4=- gff

71 FTER the most thorough tests and practical trials, there can be no doubt as to the excellency of this line for general

/T. walking and good wearing qualities. From all parts of the country where we have sold them the past two seasons

we get the most flattering reports, and an immense feeling of relief is experienced in putting on a pair of these

easy-fitting shoes by those on their feet a great deal, and those who do much walking. They are made on true scientific

principles, and are really a help and not a hindrance in walking, as is often the case. They give free and easy action to

the muscles of the foot. The Waukenphast so called, is a shoe made on an English style of last, modeled after the foot

while in action. This style of shoe has obtained great notoriety in Europe, for there, shoemakers make a study of foot

covering that is specially adapted to comfort and general walking. They believe that the.road

to health is the footpath. The fronts are made from straight goat skin, cut whole without

scams at the sides. See illustration. The tops are dongola leather, which is soft and adjust-

able to the ankle, fine and dressy, and almost impervious to water. The soles are stout,

single and hand-sewed, stitched aloft with the thread showing on the sole as shown in the

illustration. This is a more costly way of sewing a shoe, but it makes a stronger stitch, and

leaves the sole more flexible. Do not suppose because we have paid so much attention to the

essentials of fit and comfort, that we have neglected the ever-needful consideration of elegance.

On the contrary, the style is a very high degree of neatness, and the boots are most fashion-

able. You obtain good fit with elegant form, and a greater amount of actual service

than from any other shoe.

The price of article and postage, or express charges for return of goods,

must accompany all orders.

The cheapest, safest and most convenient way to send money, if there is an

express company in your town, is by express money order.

Send twenty-five cents in addition to price and the shoes will

be prepaid to you by express. This guarantees safe delivery

to you.

STREETER BROS.

CHICAGO, ILL.

Page 18.



€^ii^ven i> 'prmc) IbecfBniton.

Postage, if sent by mail, is 15 cents.

Hard wear, good sense in fitting, superior quality, stands the

severest test, absolutely reliable, ankle-supporting. Our spring

heels are made on true principles, and are a natural strengthener

to the growing foot.

Style No. 1.—Price, $2.00; sizes, S,'^ to lo^. Price, $1.40; sizes,

4 to S; widths, A, B, C, D, E. Straight goat with extension toes.

Are made with the improved flexible soles. A shoe that is not stiff

on the foot, adapted to general wear, machine-sewed. In style

No. 2, you will find a shoe similar to this but of lighter material.

Style No. 2.—Price, $2,25; sizes, 8^ to ioi4. Price, $1.90; sizes,

4 to 8; widths. A, B, C, D, E. Fine English curso kid with flexible

soles. A shoe for dress and medium strong wear, machine-sewed.

Style No. i is the same grade but made of heavier material.

Style No. 3. —Price, $2.50; sizes, 8J4 to loj^. Price, $1.75; sizes,

4 to 8; widths, AA, A, B, C, D, E Hand-sewed custom quality,

straight goat, very strong but light on the foot. Warranted to give

satisfaction with fair usage. There is a combination of strength,

style and fit in these shoes that can only be produced by custom

work. They are adapted to every day and general wear. Style

No 4 is the same quality of make but lighter material.

Style No. 4.—Price, $2.75; sizes, 8j4 to loj^. Price, $2.25; sizes,

4 to 8; widths, AA, A, B, C, D, E. Hand-sewed custom quality,

fine English curso kid. By genuine merit, this line has attained its

wide-spread popularity among families who pay particular atten-

tion to the fit and looks of their children's shoes. This shoe is

adapted for dress and medium strong wear. Style No. 3 is the

same quality, made from heavier material.

Style No. 5.—Price, $2.50. Sizes, S'.. to loji'; widths. A, B, C,

D E The knock-about shoe. Regular wear-resisters, suited for

all kinds of bad weather and hard play. The uppers are calf skin,

the soles strong, with extension toes. If you want a shoe that will

wear until it is outgrown, this will do it. No one ever complains

but what this shoe wears. They are made in the same shape and

style as the illustration. Very economical to buy, for they always

wear until a child outgrows them.
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%u&u5' ^mx&'B^mml Straxgltt dioat button.
Price, $5. sizes, imo 7. widths, aa, a, b, c, d, e. Price, $5.

IV^

Made on easy-fitting- lasts, dressy, substantial for walking, and general wear,

ALWAYS GIVE CATALOGUE AND PAGE NUMBER IN ORDERING BY MAIL

Can fc)e furnislneci in. either Spanisli A.rcln or Nexv York lasts.

'E tmhesitatingly offct this haud-snved shoe .

its present improved style, as combining in the

highest possible degree, the greatest requisite of efficiency

and elegance in shape, with durability and comfort.

Made from superior oak-tanned

leather, first-class in every respect,

expresslyfor the use of ladies who

appreciate the best goods. They

are stanch and reliable, can be

7C'orn in the dust and rain, and

are equally suited for all dress

occasions. The soles are single,

with a yellow-stitched edge, and

are made reasonably light in

weight xuithout detracting from

their wearing qtialities. Straight

goat is a finer and 7)iore dressy

leather than pebble goat, and has

about the same wearing qualities.

Straight goat comes in weight

between kid and pebble goat, and

this shoe may be rightly called

medium fine with stylish and showy appearance, hand-

sewed, and made with extra care. The illustrations

in different parts of this book show the difference

between the Netv York and Spanish Arch lasts. We

Illustration shows

Spanish Arch style.

guarantee in these shoes an elegant foot covering,

combined with ease and comfort, which will be ap-

preciated by every sensible woman.

In ordering, state whether you want the Spanish

Arch style, with medium 7'ound

toes and stylish heel, or the New
York last, with lower heels and

broader toes.

This is the Spanish Aich. On

page S you will find the New
York style illustrated.

Do not send shoenuxkers' meas-

ure in ordering by mail, as no

tivo take a measiire alike. Send

the size and width, and you are

sure of a ft. We do not send

goods on credit; it is not a ques-

tion of responsibility, but we do

business on the cash system, and

the price of article must accom-

pany all orders.

A safe and cheap way to send

money is by express money order.

STREKTER BROS.
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Adapted for Dress and Medium Wear as a Summer Shoe. =
-^

MiT E have long had a call from parents for a neat looking sum-

\^^ mer shoe for girls' wear, and have succeeded in making

this shoe as illustrated. It is most shapely and neat on the

foot. The upper leather is heavy curso kid; the soles flexible

and easy on the foot, made with the spring heel. They certainly

excel all low shoes yet sold for girls.

If your children wear their stockings out at the heel, read page 39.

Our new arrangements with the express companies make it

absolutely safe to shop by mail. Buy an express money order,

make it payable to our order and the money cannot be lost, and

the express companies guarantee safe delivery of goods by send-

ing express charges, with order, for us to prepay.

Price, $2.00. Child's sizes, 6 to 10^.

Price, $2,50. Misses' sizes, 11 to 2.

Widths, A, B, O, D.

Sent to any postoffice address in

the United States on receipt of

price, and fifteen cents for postage.

Two-thirds of your life is spent

in your shoes. You should see that

the feet of your children are made
comfortable in well-fitting shoes.

W STREETER BROS.
Successors to D. L. Streeter,

134 State Street

68 Madison Street,

CHICAGO, ILL.
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PRICE,

$4. ijadies / i(achine-^ 'ewed ^traiaQt vlUoat e)utton.
PRICE,

$4.
SIZES, 1)4 to 7. WIDTHS, AA, A, B, C, D, E.

Suited for a neat, medium weight walking shoe, quite
dressy and very serviceable.

THIS ILLUSTRATION SHOWS THE NEW YORK STYLE.

fURCHASERS will find this boot suited for general

use, well adapted for ladies who make one pair of

-•- boots answer the purpose for dress and every day.

Made with strength, beauty and durability. The upper

leather is a fine imported straight goat, with solid sole-

leather counters, and bottom stock of oak-tanned pliable

sole-leather, stitched with heavy silk and warranted in every

respect. A fashionable, excellent shoe, containing all the

elements of fit of a kid shoe, and the wear of a goat skin,

both combined. Suited to people with refined tastes and

purses of moderate length. A real beautifier of the foot,

as well as serv'iceable; they are made with a good reason-

able weight, single sole, heav}^ enough to protect the foot

and give wear, but not so heavy as to be at all clumsy or

stiff. The soles are made as flexible as is consistent

with their weight. We can furnish it in either the Spanish

Arch or New York last. In ordering by mail, state which

is wanted. Notice on page 47 our new arrangements whereby you are guaranteed absolute safety in

shopping with this house by express.

Price, $4.00. SPRING HEELS FOR LADIES. Price, $4.00.

There has been a growing demand among many ladies for a spring heel shoe, the same in style as

the misses' on page 28. Those troubled with weak ankles will find them very comfortable and ankle-

supporting. The shoe is the same style as the New York on this page. This shoe is also sold to

misses who wear ladies' sizes. Very many parents prefer to keep their girls in spring heels as long as

possible. You can safely and conveniently shop with this house by mail, a great convenience to those

living at remote distances. Read last inside page of cover.
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iADIES^> iEBBLE ^ fOAT ^ lUTTON.
A substantial, strong walking boot. Stanch and

-reliable, useful and durable.

Price, $3.50.
Sizes, 2}4 to 8.

Widths,

AAA, AA, A, B, C, D, E.

Made only on the Neiu

York last, luith iow

heels, and good, common
sense bottoms of suffi-

cient width to be cotn-

/ortable.

New York Style.

/TyV the manufacture

~~%^ .»• of this line of shoes,

we have been careful

to produce the same nicety

offit andperfect style for

7vhich our higher grades

are ftoted. A^otice variety

of width from tvhich you

can ft, AAA to E. The

very narrowest as well as

the very widest foot per-

fectly fitted. They are

tnachine-sezved, specially

constructed for rough

roads andprolonged zvear,

with double soles 77iade

from oak-tanned leather.

For solid 7vear and comfort, tve claim for these shoes a decided supe-

riority over others in the market. The uppers are the best American-

tanned pebble goat skin, and are soft in wear, and wet-resisting for all

kinds of countiy zvear. Made on our zvell-known and easy fitting

models, thev are a kelp and not a hindrance in walking, for the road to

health is the foot path. They are guaranteed by our trade mark stamped

on the lining.

STKEETER BROS., CHICAGO, '--

Successors to DAVID L. STREETER,

' 68 Madison and 134 State Sts.
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^ Hew liNE OF loYS' and iouTHS' Shoes.

We have designed this line to give more wear for rough usage than has
been Ineretofore obtainable.

XJ HE lace shoe, for some time, has been growing in favor for both gents and boys, and we
^-^ think, ourselves, that a shoe made in this way will hold its shape better than one with

any other fastening, and also give more support to the foot in walking. All pedestrians wear

the lace shoe. We are determined that this line of shoes shall become noted over any other line

of boys' and youths' shoes yet obtainable, for the unusual amount of wear they will give as well as

for their neat appearance. Parents who are disposed to pay on the start a little more than the

general run of shoes cost, will find this line of shoes in the end very much the cheapest. The

uppers are made from a fine but thick oak-tanned calf skin, cut with whole vamps without

seams at the sides, as shown in the illustration; the soles from overweight leather, called the

Flint Stone brand They are doubly strengthened in all the weak parts where shoes are

apt to go first. You will find them not only stylish and neat, but economical to buy.

Be particular to read page 47 and notice our

new arrangements with the e.xpress companies
about cheap and safe dehvery of goods.



Directions for
mail orders on

page 4-7.

5 to 11.

Widths, B, C, D

A society shoe for young men. For dancing, weddings, and light

summer wear, they are especially adapted. Made from patent leather,

hand-sewed, with the pump sole, and are sure to meet with your ap-
proval. They are as light and flexible on the foot as a slipper.

^c\}{^ Superior (S}uaPifp of (genuine ^fRiV^tor ^tippcr^.

Sizes,5to11. -^ PRICE, $4.OO. *^!^ Widths, B, C, D.

Suited for gentlemen of refinement and taste. Very many are sold for birthday presents.

A ;tADE directly for our own trade from the genuine alligator leather, and we want it distinctly understood
i I that this is the genuine, and not the stamped imitation. There is so much of the base imitation of this ex-

cellent leather offered that is worthless, that when you get the genuine, made up as this is in the best
custom quality of shoemaking, lined with chamois skin or kid, you get the neatest and best wearing leather known.

They do not stretch, but stay in shape until worn out. We
have just now succeeded in getting them made in a new
color that is most showy and neat, called the Tortoise Shell,

which it resembles very much.

SXREETER BROS.
134 STATE AND 68 MADISON STREETS,

CHICAGO, ILL.
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A SHOE PERFECTLY ADAPTED TO THE WANTS OF EVERY LADY WHO HAS
OVER-SENSITIVE FEET. A BOON OF COMFORT TO THE AFFLICTED.

EXCELS ALL OTHERS FOR THOSE TROUBLED
- '> WITH RHEUMATISM. <.—

t^&iS- 'S^:sSMi

. Price, $3. SIZES, 2J to 8. WIDTHS, A, B, C, D, E. PRICE $3
-S-5^4

THIS shoe is comforting and admirably adapted for invalids as well as persons in health. The
merits of these shoes have won for them such a place in public estimation, that they stand to-day

absolutely without a rival. Physicians approve and recommend their virtues. They are made from

leather of the softest texture, that is of a yielding and adjustable nature, and conforms without pressure

to every movement of the joints and muscles. They are made on our improved flexible plan, as de-

scribed on page 14, and have a patent composition between the inner and outer sole, which effectually

prevents dampness or chill from striking the bottom of the feet when worn out of doors. We find that a

lace fastening is better for all practical purposes for this particular shoe, as nearly all sensitive feet are

inclined to swell more or less at times, and a lace is the only fastening that is easily adjustable. On op-

posite page is a lady's low shoe embracing all the merits of this, and on page 33 you

will find an indispensable shoe for old gentlemen with sure comfort to the wearer.

In ordering, always give catalogue No. 22, and page from which goods are

wanted. Send size and width you wear which is all that is necessary to insure a

comfortable fit. If you wear your stockings out at the heel, read page 39.

We will send prepaid to any express office in the United States on receipt of

price and twenty-five cents for express charges. We have special arrangements

with express companies.

STREETER BROS., successors to D. L Streeter

134 State and 68 Madison Street.

S CHICA-OO, ILL.
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PRICE, $2.25.

Sizes, 2}4 to 8.

Widths, B, C, D, E.

Postage,

The Invalid or House Siioe.

A perfect shoe for a lady to -wear while attending- to her
household duties. Is winning: friends everywhere.

Vn * H I S shoe is intended for a conapanion shoe to the one on the opposite page. The

\^) value of this shoe cannot be over estimated, as experience has proved they have

no superior for honne use. They have hand-turned, flexible soles, all parts easy in

wear and adjustable. The leather is French glove kid, soft and

velvety. They are nnore connfortable on the foot than a slipper;

tying over the instep to support the foot obviates fatigue. They

will be appreciated by those who stand a great deal. Adnnirably

adapted for old and middle aged ladies, invalids as well as persons

in health. Made with low heels and broad toes, are a sensible, well-

fitting shoe, for it is not necessary, as many suppose, in order to

make a shoe comfortable, that it should be ill looking.

MONEY REFUNDED ON ANY ARTICLE NOT SATISFACTORY IF RETURNED IN GOOD ORDER.

Directions for mail orders on last inside page of cover

.

Successors to Daviu l. Streeter,

134 State and 68 Madison Sts.

CHICAGO.
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/T\i0^Ci5' UAifkinci Boofo^ Spriiui j^ccfe^

IN HAND AND JVIACHINE-SEWED.

In ordering: shoes by mail, give pag-e and catalogue, No, 22.

Misses' sizes are from 1 1 to 2. Widths, AA, A, B, C, D, Postage, if sent by mail, 15c. in addition to price.

Price, $2.75. Sizes, ii to 2; widths, A A, A, B, C, D. Misses' pebble goat
button school shoe. Best selection of stock, machine-sewed. A sensi-
ble solid shoe for a school girl. Style No. 2 is the same grade of work-
manship, but made from a lighter material, better adapted for dress
and medium wear.

Style No. 2. —Price, $3.00. Sizes, 11 to 2; widths, AA, A, B, C, D.
Misses' English curso kid, spring heel button, for dress and summer
wear. Our many years of experience has resulted in the construction
of a shoe for misses, on lasts that do not distort the foot or cause pain.
If you want a shoe more for hard wear, style No. i is better suited

Comiuon Sense Last. than this.

Style No. 3 —Price, $3.50. Sizes, it to 2; widths, AA, A, B, C, D.

Misses' hand-sewed, custom quality, straight goat button. This shoe has the beft workmanship and the best shape we
know how to produce. A shoe that will be admired for its perfect, easy and tasty fit and common-sense style, adapted to

all kmds of wear, dress and school. Style No. 4 is this quality, made from thinner material. This shoe is the same
quality as the ladies' on page 20. Read that page.

Style No. 4.- Price, $3.75. Sizes, 11 to 2; widths, AA, A, B, C, D. English curso kid, hand-sewed, custom quality.

A dress shoe as well as for dry weather in summer. This shoe embodies all the qualities that insure the highest standard

of workmanship. Style No. 3 is of this quality, but made of heavier material with longer service.

Style No. 5.—Price, $3.00. A misses' pebble goat shoe with a low heel. This is Jhe same style and quality as style

No. 1, but it has a regular heel.

Style No. 6.—Price, $4. 00. Ladies' Sizes in Spring Heels. We have a line of straight goat button, spring heel shoes

for girls wearing larger than No. 2. Sizes are 2% to 5^4. All widths. Of late, very
many ladies are wearing this spring heel. They are excellent for weak ankles.

Most of the deformities of the feet result from ill-shaped and poorly-made shoes
worn by children when growing. Many are made miserable for life. Always fit a
shoe plenty long, but not too wide. A wide shoe lets the foot slip forward and chafe.

Corns are traced to the pressure or friction of badly fitting shoes. Bunions are the
result of short shoes, which do not allow the big toe full play. Ingrowing nails, en-
larged joints, swollen feet and ankles, all come from cheap shoes. Buy good shoes
and you will save your children from these ills.

The price of article and postage, or express charges for return of goods,
must accompany all orders, and we guarantee a

safe delivery if sent by express.

Successors to David L. Streeter,

134 STATE STREET ^ 6S MADISON STREET, CHICAGO. ILL. L
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Directions for ordering safely by express or njail on page 47.

Page 29.

OUR

M188E8' SHOES,

By our new arrangement with
the express companies, shopping
by mail is made absolutely safe,

and the expense is trifling.

(See opposite page for price list.)

For girl's wear our line is made
exceedingly strong, and construct-
ed on ankle supporting principles,
and have the advantage of offering
protection to the foot without im-
peding the freedom of the muscles.
Are natural strengtheners of the
foot. All our misses' and chil-

dren's machine-sewed shoes are
made on the improved plan, by
burial of the upper leather in the
middle sole and are so constructed
that the upper leather at the toe
will be good when the shoe is

otherwise completely worn out.

For solid wear and comfort, we
claim for these shoes a decided
superiority over all others in the
market.

CATALOGUES WILL BE SENT TO YOUR
FRIENDS ON SENDING US

THEIR ADDRESS.

You can stop stockings wearing
out at the heel by following direc-
tions on page 39.

Streeter Bros.
Successors to d. L. streeter,

134 State and 68 Madison Sts.

CHICAGO.



As described on opposite page.

^HE saving effected in buying our youths' shoes is considerable, and
their fit adds greatly to the neat appearance of the foot. They are
strong and neat, strengthened in all weak parts.

Style No. i—Price, $3.00. Sizes, 11 to 13}^; widths, A, B, C, D,
E. On opposite page is shovvn style of this shoe made for service
from a guaranteed quality of oak-tanned calf skin. The tops are don-
gola leather, making them pliable and easy-fitting around the ankle,
the soles stanch and wear-resisting. In every respect, they are the
ideal youths' shoe. They have three times the strength of ordinary

and common shoes, combined with shapeliness and comfort.

Style No. 2.—Price, $3.50. Sizes, i, i '4 and 2; widths, A, B, C, D, E.

Same as style No. i, but larger set of sizes. A most prominent feature of

our youths' shoes, is the neat and tasty look they give the foot. Very notice-

able over shoes usually sold. Compare our shapely shoe as shown on oppo-
site page with the boys' feet below.

Style No. 3.—Price, $3.00. Sizes, 11 to i^^i; widths. A, B, C, D, E.

Youths' lace shoe. The fronts are cut in one piece without seams at the

sides. The tops from the celebrated dongola leather. This is a new shoe

we have just put on the market, and we believe, that for prolonged use and
great service, they are matchless. We have paid great attention to the

looks, and have copied the style from one of our most popular gents' lace

shoes, which you will find on page 36.

Style No. 4.—Price, $3.00. Sizes, 11 to I3>^; widths. A, B, C, D, E.
Youths' calf spring heel button. This shoe is the same as style No. i, ex-

cept it has the spring heel. We find that the spring heel is fast growing in favor for larger

children. This shoe is the same stanch and attractive shoe as style No. i, especially suited

for boys who have weak ankles, and those inclined to toe in.

Style No. 5.—Price, $2.75. Sizes, 11 to 13'A', widths, B and C. A low summer shoe for

youths' wear, made from fine calf skin, not quite as heavy as style No. i. Perfectly adapted
to warm weather. They are the Oxford tie, cut the same as gents' on page 43.

DIRECTIONS FOR ORDERING SAFELY BY EXPRESS OR MAIL ON PAGE 47.
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(^^im '" W M'iM
(See price list on opposite page.)

SIZES, 11 to 13^2. WIDTHS, A, B, C, D, E.

BROM want of proper care in buying, and the want of proper shoes, nine-tenths
of the boys you meet are poorly shod and their feet looic like the illustration

on this page. The first principle for a boy is wear, and people sometimes
think, that in order to get service, they must buy a clumsy shoe. We claim that it

is not necessary in order to give wear, that a shoe should be unsightly and look as
the illustration shows these boys' feet. We know that there are many parents
who appreciate a neat, tasty line of youths' shoes, if only they know where to get
them, and with them gain good service. We wifh to direct to your notice the
illustration of the youths' shoes we show on this page, and compare the looks
with the boys' feet below. The first cost of these goods is but slightly in ad-
vance of oiainary goods, but the immense gain in wear, fit and comfort fully

repays you. They are very strong ana warranted to give satisfaction with hard
usage. They stand the severest use and are absolutely reliable. We
devote the same care and attention to our youths' shoes as to our
gents', and we realize the importance of this, as the shape of many
children's feet is destroyed by carelessness in making the shoe, and
many more by crowding the feet into narrow-bottomed and narrow-
toed shoes, dislocating the bones and injuring the muscles for life. This line is made on good-sense
principles. Postage, twenty cents in addition to price. Directions for ordering by mail, see page 47.
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Lawn Tenni? and Bicijcle ^hoe?,

For Ladies', Gents' and Boys' wear. Adapted for picnics and
lawn parties, and especially as a boating and

archery shoe they haue no equal.

We have this season completed arrangements with a
manufacturer of this class of goods to make a line especially
adapted to people who wear tine shoes of the best quality
and workmanship. The Lawn Tennis Shoes are made from
the best quality of canvas in the latest shade, trimmed
with coffee colored French pebble goat skin. The soles are
the red rubber tournament sole, sewed to a flexible leather
insole. Shoes made on this plan, with the flexible leather
soles, keep their shape and prevent all sweating or drawing
of the feet, which is the complaint where the rubber soles
come next the feel.

Style No. 7.—Price, $3 50; sizes, 6 to lo. Gent's Bicy-
cle and Lawn Tennis Shoe. Made from extra quality slate
colored canvas, trimmed and strapped with coffee colored
French goat skin. The soles are red rubber, tournament
pattern. Everything that pertains to this line is of the
highest order of workmanship.

Style No. 2.—Price, $4 00; sizes, 6 to lo. Gent's improved New Bicycle Shoe. This shoe is made specially for bicycle

riders, and made from suggestions of a noted professional rider. They are all leather, chocolate colored French goat skin.

They are cut like the illustration on this page, but they lace nearly down to the toe, and the fastening is the patent
Foster hook lace. A shoe cut in this way adjusts itself to the foot, which is very apt to swell when it tires after riding- a
long distance. They have a leather heel and the soles are corrugated rubber, but have the flexible leather insole, which
keeps the foot from contact with the rubber.

Style No 3.— Price, $3 00; sizes, i to 5. Boys' Bicycle, Boating and Base Ball Shoe. Made from dark navy blue can-
vas, trimmed and strapped as shown in the illustration, with coffee colored French goat skin. The soles are tournament
rubber; the heels rubber, spring, blind nailed. This is the shoe adopted by the professional league of base ball players and
worn in all their games.

Style No. 4 —Price, $3 00; sizes, 2l< to 6. Ladies' Lawn Tennis, Boating and Archery Shoe. Very recherche and
fashionable. Style like illustration. The material is slate colored canvas, extra quality, a very neat color. They are

trimmed with coiTee colored French goat skin. The soles are red rubber tournament, and the bottom of the foot is pro-

tected from the rubber by the flexible belt-leather insole. The quality is the best. They are attractive and neat.

Style No. 5. —Price, $3 50; sizes, 2% to 6. Ladies' Lawn Tennis, Picnic and Boating Shoe. All leather made from
chocolate colored French goat skin. The same as No. 4, only the uppers are all leather. Both styles are worn. It is only
a matter of taste which a lady prefers. This line of goods is now very popular among the elite, and are worn not only
for lawn tennis, but picnics, lawn parties, boating, etc.

Express charges or postage on these shoes is 25 cents iij addition to price,

•^ which must accompany all orders. —
Those living at remote distances who have a taste for and appreciate a fine article in foot wear can conveniently and

safely shop with this house by express or mail. See page 47 for new and special arrangements with express companies.

STREETER BROS., Successors to DAVID L. STREETER -'^^^i^-

—^ 134 STATE i^^ 68 MADISON STREETS, CHICAGO. ILL
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yt?e Old (iept's Sf^oe.

For invalids and very tender feet. Very flexible, light and soft.

To be worn out of doors as u,ell as indoors. Instantaneous

relief can always be obtained by wearing

these shoes. —

—

;

Price, S5.00.

PRICES:

Marked in Plain Figures.
At the liowest Price.

All Pay the Same Price.
No Discount Rates.

Quality

Goods

mu':

Most Comfort in "Wear,
of ) Best Workmanship.

Best Leather.
Best Shape.

iljjA Ji

Medium, Wide and
Extra Wide.

The Old Gent's, or Rheumatism Shoe.

VERY sensitive feet will obtain speedy relief, and ultimately
be cured. In time they remove and cure corns and bunions

where all else fail. All who suffer with their feet want this
shoe. They are adjustable to swollen ankles, have fle.xible

soles with sufficient substance to protect the feet from chill and
dampness from the ground, and are well adapted to all kinds
of wear. The shoe for invalids, easily put on, is especially
beneficial as an old man's shoe, and what can be more appre-
ciated by old persons than to have no more suffering from their
feet, a shoe that they can put on easily. If you do not need
them yourself, do you not know some old person whom you
would like to make comfortable by a present of these shoes?
They will be sent on receipt of price and postage to any ad-
dress. If you do not know the size, we will ascertain it before
sending the shoes. The upper leather is the softest of glove
kid. The shoe is made on scientific principles, adjustable to
the action of the feet. For those troubled with rheumatism,
or those recovering from broken limbs, this shoe meets with
a large sale.
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GENTS' HAND-SEWED WAUKENPHA8T, STITCl^ED ALOFT.

Strong for walking. In use for officers in the army

and pedestrians generally, who want custom-quality at a great saving in cost.

» > ' See page 8 for a lady's shoe made on this plan < ~

^"N-s,

O doubt the true fitting shoe for pedestrians is the Waukenphast. This shoe is a help and not, as

is often the case, a hindrance to walking. It is of adjustable action. To walk with comfort,

you must have well-fitted boots that will not slip at the heel or pinch at the toe. A shoe ought

to protect and support the foot, and not distort it out of shape. Why we hear so much trouble about

the feet, is, because few dealers ever study the mechanical construction of the foot. We have sought

to adapt this boot with the greatest possible nicety to the requirements of the feet in action and have

succeeded to a certainty. It is not necessary because we
have paid so much attention to the comfort and fit of this

shoe that it should be unsightly; on the contrary, we have

managed to have, throughout the design, a very high de-

gree of neatness, which is a very needful consideration.

The shoe is both elegant and fashionable. The sewing,

which is hand-sewed, stitched aloft, is a very marked ad-

vantage, giving extra strength, durability and flexibility.

That which shows on the surface of the sole, is called

stitched aloft; two threads are used, making it impossible

for the work to rip. They are adapted to business and

pleasure. The upper stock is French calf skin, cut whole

without seams at the sides, of substantial thickness; the

soles stout, single. Selected from over-weight oak-tanned

sole leather. This sole is not as clumsy as double and will

give very much more wear. They have no rival, and are

warranted to outwear any other shoe. We guarantee them

perfect and to give entire satisfaction.

IF YOU WEAR YOUR STOCKINGS OUT AT THE HEEL, READ PAGE 39.

Page 34.

Price, $8.00.
Sizes, 5 to 12.

Widths, AA, A, B, C, D, E.

The measurement of

every human foot not de-

formed, we keep ready

made in stock, well

seasoned, ready for

immediate wear.

Order by size

and width.



TOURIST'S SLIPPERS
GENTS', LADIES', BOYS', YOUTHS' #> CHILDREN'S

_A_ll--^77-ool felt, d-a-xls: Tij-rlsisli. red irsL color.

This is an indispensable article in every family.

Once worn it will be appreciated.

rHIS line is specially recommended as a night slippet

for ladies. Perfection as an indoor play slipper

for children, noiseless and neat. Fof an evening

home comfort slipper for a gentleman they are a luxury,

and they are rightly named the Tourist, for everyone going

on a journey will appreciate their worth. Can be rolled

up and occupy a small space. They ate soft, comfortable

and neat in appearance. Mothers who are up nights loill

find them a ttecessary article. You can slip your foot

easily into them, and they are soft and noiseless on the

foot as a stocking. Prevent yott from taking cold. They

are made from long, home-grown wool, and molded into

shape the same as a felt hat, tuithout seat?ts. Very shapely

to look at. '<^5<^^'

Price, 8jc. Sizes, i to j". Baby's shoes made from
this material are exceedingly nice as first shoes, shapely,

but as soft on the foot as a stocking. Colors, blue and red.

If sent by mail, jc. extra forpostage.

STREETER BROS.
Successors to D. L, Streeter,

134 STATE AND 68 MADISON STREETS,
* CHICAGO. *
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Price, $1.25.
Price, $1.00.
Price, $1.00.
Price, $0.85.
Price, $0.75.

Grents' sizes, 6 to 11.

Ladies' sizes, 2\ to 7.

Boys' sizes, 1 to 5.

Misses' sizes, 11 to 2.

Children's sizes, 5 to lOJ

Postage, if sent by mail, lo cents in addition to price.

Send an express money order or postal

note tor tlie amount.



FRENCH SATINET SERGE TOPS, WHOLE CUT MAT. KID FRONTS.
Goods marked in plain figures and sold for ready cash only.

3 POPULAR shoe for society gentlemen. Reconn-

mended for physicians, clergymen and all pro-

fessional people. As an office shoe for a business

man, they are, without exception, the only article exactly

filling the requirements. Par excellence for light sum-

mer promenade, elegant, soft and yielding to every

movement of the muscles and position of the foot. One

season's wear will kill corns and cure bunions. A posi-

tive necessity to every gent'eman for warm summer

days. This shoe is made quite light and fine without

detracting too much from the wearing qualities, and you

will be surprised at the amount of wear you will obtain

from a shoe so fine. The lower part of the shoe is cut

from one whole piece of leather as shown in the illus-

tration, and is from French mat. kid, which is the same

leather as French kid used in ladies' shoes, only this is

finished without the gloss called lusterless. It looks

like kid used for gloves and fits just as perfectly. The

tops are French serge stockinet and look like a black

silk stocking around the ankle.Price, $7.00.

Sizes, 5 to 11. Widths, AA, A, B, C, D.

This same shoe can be supplied in a congress gaiter

at the same price.

As this shoe is light, the postage, when sent by mail

or express, will be only 25 cents in addition to price.

A convenient and safe way to send money is by express

money order; it costs but a few cents.

IF YOU WEAR YOUR STOCKINGS OUT AT THE HEEL, READ PAGE 39.

The best and safest way to correct and mold the foot

into stylish form, is to wear perfectly shaped shoes.

Page 36.



A school boot par excellence. Made from leather that will resist wet, mud and snow. Tested and warranted to give satis-

faction for stout walking and country wear, and noted as well for their perfect shape and the neat appearance they give the

feet, superiority of material, and excellence of locrkmanship.

From our long experience as retailers of exclusively a high grade of shoes, we thoroughly understand what has been

the defects in children's shoes, and what has led to so many complaints from parents. The first coitiplaint is, that chil-

dren's shoes do not wear as they ought, and the cost of keeping a child shod is, to many, a great expense. Seco7id complaint.

Children's shoes do not fit properly, the growing foot is injured by poorly-made and badly-shaped shoes, the feet tortured

out of shape, and corns, bunions and large joints are the results which last a lifetime. With these points in view, we

went to our shoemaker and had him make this shoe to our own order, and we had it made in the following manner: The

fronts and heel foxings are made from oak-tanned calf skin; the tops from the dongola leather, which makes the best tops

in the world for heavy shoes as it is exceedingly tough and resists the wet. It is very soft and pliable, conforming easily

to the instep and ankle. A shoe made in this way can be made from quite heavy material, and you do not feel or notice

the weight, as the shoe is so pliable and without stiffness around the instep and ankle. The soles are strong and will stand

knocking about. In order to produce a shoe made in this manner,

and from this material, it makes it cost more than an ordinary shoe,

but parents will find them a great saving in cost in the end, for they

easily out wear two or three pairs of the ordinary kind, besides the

advantage gained by effectually protecting a child's foot from the

wet, and supporting and keeping it in proper shape while growing.

Carefully note the material used in this line of shoes, it is the

same as used in the gent's and boys' shoes you will find described

on pages 24, 38 and 40. The material from which this .shoe is cut is

from the lighter skins from which we make the gent's shoes, and

you may expect from this line of misses' and children's shoes the

same prolonged wear for which the gent's shoes have been so

celebrated for years, every pair giving a year or more service with

hard usage. In ordering this shoe it is well to

get a little longer size than if buying regular qual-

ity shoes, so that a child will not outgrow them.

Order a size longer and a width narrower, which

fits the same as a size shorter and a width wider,

and is the correct way to fit a growing foot. As

a general rule, three numbers larger than the age

of a child is the size to be worn.

Always, in ordering this shoe, send fifteen

cents in addition to price to prepay them to you.

MONEi MUST ACCOMPANY ALL ORDERS.

PRICES:
Misses' sizes, M to 2, $3.00.
Child's sizes, 8 to 10^, 2.50.
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GENT'S MACHINE-SEWED BUTTON.
THE BUSINESS MAN'S SHOE.

A good-fiUiijg every-day sljoe,. adapted for all kiijds of wear.

Price, $5.00. -^sizes, 5 to ii. widths, aa, a, b, c, d, e.-<^ Price, $5.00.

THIS line is made on our well-known and easy-fitting model, adapted to all business purposes. The

price is based upon strong competition and long experience in manufacturing. We have an im-

proved and elaborate system of sizes, by means of which customers can choose a good fit, according

to their own tastes. The upper leather is the best selection of oak-tanned calf skin cut whole from one

piece of leather, without side seams, just as a custom shoe is cut. The sole is a reliable thickness and will

give excellent wear. We have sold this line of shoes for the past ten years, and know when we recom-

mend you to buy this, that we give you great value for the money invested. They are stanch and

reliable and are decidedly superior to any other machine-sewed shoes. The wear of every pair guar-

anteed by the firm name stamped on the lining.

We have several styles of this line of goods. You
will find them on pages 32 and 33. This house

deals exclusively in the best qualities. No in-

ferior or low price goods sold. Goods that the

merit has to be taken out of to make them a low

price, we do not keep. If you want a shoe above

the ordinary standard, we can suit you; if you

want a cheap shoe, factory made or job lots, we
do not keep them. Our aim is the best custom

quality, at a great saving in cost to you over shoes

made in small custom shops. We can give you that

quality and better style, and insure a perfect fit.

Boston Toe.

Made on a sensible shape last, one of good sense, for

)mfort. Shoes can be conveniently supplied to any re-

lote distance by mail or express for forty cents a pair.

SEE LAST INSIDE PAGE OF COVER FOR MAIL DIRECTIONS.
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Heel Protectors.
Price, 1 5 Cents.

AN ARTICLE THAT EFFECTTJALLY PREVENTS
STOCKINaS WEARING OUT

AT THE HEEL.

';^^^HE immense sale of this useful article, since we

I^J|y first introduced them, and the universal satisfac-

tion they give, induces us to sell them to our

customers at the lowest possible price, and give them

the benefit in single pair orders of the wholesale price.

We have always sold the Heel Protectors at twenty-five

cents a pair, or $2.00 per dozen. Hereafter we will sell

them at fifteen cents per pair for a superior quality,

made and sold with our own name on every pair, which

guarantees their standard quality. They will be fifteen

cents a pair for any number of pairs. It is not possible

to sell them any less in dozen pair lots, and it is only by

making them directly for our own trade that we are able

to sell them at this wholesale rate. They are made from a standard quality of white kid, neatly bound
and molded to shape on forms to fit any foot. They can be worn in any shoe, and while they pre-

vent the stockings from wearing out at the heel, they are most comfortable, as they keep the shoes

from slipping and chafing at the heel. They are invaluable in every family, and
come in all sizes, for men, women and children. Save three times their cost in

your stocking bill alone, are easily put on, and held in place by an elastic band
over the instep as shown in illustration. Order the same siz as the shoe you wear.

Send fifteen cents in postage stamps, give the su ". shoe you wear, and
a pair will be mailed to you, postage paid.

STREKTER BROS.
Successors to David L. Streeter,

13-5; STJi^TE Ji-IsTID OS IL/dZ^S^DISOlsr SXS.
Page 39.
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THE YOUNG GERT-'S SHOE,
JVIACHINE-SEWED, MEAT, STYLISH.

A shoe made to meet the requirements of clerks, easy on the feet, stylish to
-^>i^ look at, reliable, serviceable. -'^5*^-^

'^ I

' H E steady and long continued trade of this shoe is honestly backed by the reliability of the

((7^ article. It is the only thing that has held the trade for so many years. They are machine-

^"Y sewed, and stitched with the lock-stitch machine which holds with such tenacity that ripping is

impossible; it has the hand-work grip on the leather. They are indorsed by many former

users. The rare combination of strength, style and fit of this shoe has taken the trade by storm.

This is a shoe largely sought for by young men, because it is stylish on the foot, can be worn equally

as well for dress as for business, and is economical to buy because of its established wearing qualities.

We can fit any foot to a certainty, no matter how slim or wide it may be, for we keep every measure-

ment ready-made and seasoned for immediate wear.

We have a large trade in this line of shoes, and you

will find, on pages 24 and 38, other styles of the same

quality and work. The illustration on this page shows

the New York style. The toes are moderately round,

in the latest fashionable shape, the heels stylish and

neat. If you want this line with a little broader toe

and lower, broader heel, we can furnish it in button;

see page 38. The upper leather is from calf skin,

whole cut, without seams at the sides; the tops made
from the new leather called dongola. This leather

makes a better top than the glove kid used almost

altogether in the past. It is soft and pliable, will not

turn blue like the glove kid, and the blacking does not

crack it, which was the great objection to the glove

kid. The soles of this shoe are of substantial walk-

ing substance.

When sending express money orders, make them

payable to our order, then the money cannot be lost.

Page 40.

Sizes, 5 to 11. "Widths, AA, A, B, C, D, E.

I=rice, $S-00.

New York Style.



YouT)(^ (i(iy)ts' J^apd-Si^u/i^d Stylist^ \iJa\\{\T)(^ Sf^oi^.

Sizes, 5 to 11. Widths, A, B, C, D, E.

This line will be appreciated by all young men, and older ones, who want a neat, showy, re-

liable walking boot. They are made from the best French calf skin, the soles single, suited for

every day wear as well as a dress shoe, and are hand-sewed, made in the best custom manner and

sure to please gentlemen who have the means and are disposed to buy only the best. They
are made on a most showy shaped last with medium pointed toes, not the extreme pointed

toe, but one shaped in pro-

portion to give neatness to Ji r \i ' ,T , ""^Sk-i^H Z'
^' '

the foot. They have tips,

and the fronts are French

calf, cut whole without

seams at the sides. The
tops are made from the

dongola leather, the most

satisfactory leather for tops

now in use for fine made
shoes. They have a neat

imitation button piece,

with small smoke colored

buttons giving finish to the

appearance of the shoe.

All parts are finished in

the most workmanlike
manner.

No goods made to or-

der. We sell only from

stock. No argument or

misrepresentation allowed

in order to effect a sale.

We will prepay ex-

press charges to any rail-

road point in the United

States on receipt of price

and forty cents to prepay

e.xpress charges.

All goods are just cs rep-

resented, and the selling

price is marked in plain

figures.
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Hand-Sewed Buttos, Custom Quality,
-=^- YOUNG GENT'S STYLE.;

This shoe is suited for ail l<inds of wear, for dress as well as general use. They are of good weight,

warranted to wear and keep their shape. Very recherche and fashionable.

—I NOTED FOR SUPERIORITY OF MATERIAL AND EXCELLENCE OF WORKMANSHIP. }
—

^NY one who wants a stylishly made, neat looking shoe, of the very best custom quality, will be
surely pleased with this shoe. It is largely sold to clerks, young men and others who want a

neat shoe combined with extra wear. The last on which they are made is called the New York,
which is one with a neat, rather pointed toe, not the extreme which was called the tooth-pick, but one
made narrow enough to give the shoe good style and take away the clumsy look of a broader toe

The uppers are French calf skin; the soles, suited for everyday wear. They will be appreciated by
any one who has the means to buy the best. This line of shoes is made directly for our own trade,

and we keep them in a great variety of styles; see pages 34, 41, 44 and 46 for different styles with the

same work and material.

SIZES, 5 to 11.

Explanation of wid:hs: AA, extremely narrow; A, narrow;
B, medium narrow; C, medium; D, wide; E, extremely wide.

New York Style.

A SHOE FOR VERY HEAVY MEN.

PRICE, $7.00.

We have a line of these shoes, same in quality as

the shoe on this page, designed for heavy men; also,

very popular with old men. They are made on what

is called the common sense last, which is extra wide

on the bottom, with broad toes. The shoe is as wide

on the bottom as the foot. You cannot run this shoe

iver at the sides. We do not claim that they are very

stylish. The heels are low and broad. If you want a

shoe with a broad tread, this will suit,
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' ^ TflUtHS'

PLAIN GOAT SLIPPER.

A grood wearing-, reliable slipper for all

kinds of house wear.

^TI^HIS slipper is made to furnish cus-

t\ tomers with a reliable, well-fitting

slipper, made from the best ma-

terial at a reasonable cost. Made from

bright goat leather, hand-sewed, and

bound with leather, neat and comfort-

able in fit.

You will notice that we can furnish

them in all widths, and can fit the nar-

rowest as well as the widest foot. For a plain, good
home comfort slipper they are sure to give satisfaction.

iiiiiiiiiiiii|iariiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiii|i|iiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiniiiiiiiinni|i|.|iiiiiiiini|ni|iinniinnii

PRICES:
Gent's, $1.50. "Widths, A, B, C, D. Sizes, 514 to 11.

Boys', 1.25. " " "
1 to 5.

Youths', 1.00, " " " 11 to 131^.

Youths' sizes made without heels.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinii,ii.iniiiinniiriiiiiiiiiiii|.|'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniin,innn

One of the safest and most convenient ways to send money is by
express money order. They cost only five cents each for any amount
up to five dollars.
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Vour)^ (§Jcr)f s ^jfyiisr) rl0:r)el=C>ewe(a Jjctce C)r)oc-.

PRICE, $7.00. —©— SIZES,5to11. WIDTHS, AA, A, B, C, D, E. —©— PRICE, $7.00.

In the Latest Modern Style, Suited for All Kinds of Wear.

'T'HE workmanship of this shoe is of the highest custom quality; the material used is of the best.

* They are hand-sewed and hand-made out and out, and guaranteed to give satisfaction in wear

and style, as they are made on a new last, noticeable for the neat and genteel appear-:'.nce which it

gives the foot. The upper leather is French calf skin, cut whole, without seams at the sides; the soles

medium in thickness, of sufficient substance for walking as well as for a dress boot. The style of last

is the latest, which is not the extreme pointed toe that was worn several seasons ago, but one which is

medium narrow and neatly rounded, called the New York style. Great attention is paid in this house

to the fit and looks of the shoe. We claim we can fit a foot better, nine times in ten, than if made to

measure, for we keep every measurement of the foot,

made up and seasoned for immediate wear. In order-

ing, all that is necessary is to send the size and letter,

or width, and for the benefit of those ordering by mail

we explain the different widths: AA, extremely nar-

row; A, narrow; B, medium narrow; C, medium; D,

wide; E, extremely wide. With this variety of widths,

and ail the sizes and half sizes, from 5 to 11, any foot,

not deformed, can be perfectly fitted.

See page 47 for directions for safely ordering

@ shoes by express. 'g

Always give catalogue No. 22, and page from which

goods are wanted. Do not send shoemakers' measure,

it is seldom correct. Send size and width you wear,

that will insure a fit.

All business in this house is conducted strictly fair and on business

principles. The selling price marked in plain figures.

One price to all.

IF YOU WEAR YOUR STOCKINGS OUT AT THE HEEL, READ PAGE 39New York Last.
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(Sciitlctwerx's ^xmdx OPalf |^0xit M>^ozs.

Price, $5.
The selling price is always marked in plain figures on the sole.

_^_

Sizes, 5 to 10,

Widths,

AA, A, B, C, D, E.

_^-
A stylish mid-

summer shoe ;

one sure to be

appreciated by

gentlemen who
like a fine arti-

cle in foot wear.

Take Notice:

We can supply

this shoe in

either the Ox-
ford Tie, same
as illustration,

or the Button.

State which is wanted in or- y^

dering. "

This line of shoes is made __j^

from French calf skin, es-

pecially selected for low shoes, tine, soft _ j

and pliable. The soles are machine-

sewed, made on the improved plan, called flexible.

The same thickness of a regular single sole is kept

in this shoe, but the manner in which they are

made t.-:ikes all of the stiffness out of the sole and

they are already broken in when first worn. They
are made on the most stylish of all lasts, and are

approved by society gentlemen. The illustration shows the shoe in the

Oxford Tie, now a very popular style especially with young men, but

we keep the same shoe in low button which is staple and always will be.

Page 45,

On receipt of $5. 25, we will prepay them
to any express office in the United States,

either the Oxford Tie, same as the

illustration, or the Button, same

quality. This is a new arrangement

we have with express companies which

guarantees safe delivery.



ent's )Gwed Walking
vr

custom: quality.
A substantial shoe for general every-day wear, constructed to give prolonged wear. Made

on easy modeled lasts.

This shoe is one of our line of custom quality, and it is an out-and-out hand-sewed and hand-

made shoe. The shoe on this page is made on what is called the Boston style of last, one with a rather

full rounded toe, but not the pointed toe. It is a good sense, easy-fitting shoe for a business man who
wants comfort and good quality without the extreme in style. They are a reliable weight of French
calf skin, and the soles of sufficient thickness to give satisfactory wear. We expect every pair of these

shoes to give at least a year's wear or more. We pay a great deal of attention in making our hand-

sewed shoes, to have them made on lasts that fit the foot and do not cramp and confine the joints, but

sive full freedom to the muscles and action of the

foot. The shoe on this page is sold mostly to middle-

aged men and those who are actively engaged in

business and do not care or stop to think if their shoes

are the latest nobby style, provided it is made from

the best standard material in the best manner. This

Ime, which we call our custom quality, is one we have

sold to the trade here for fifteen years and meets with

a large sale. You will find, on page 42, a New York

style of the same quality which is purchased more by

young men, as the toe is narrower; also, on pages 34,

41 and 44 you will find shoes of this grade and with

the same wearing qualities, but different styles. All

gentlemen who appreciate the best, and have the

means to pay for them, can find styles in this line to

suit them. They are made in sufficient heft to resist

Boston Style. wet, mud or snow. Have been well tested for town

, ,., Pripp ^7 on . 61 wear, stout walking and country wear.

SIZES, 5 to 1 1 . WIDTHS, AA, A, B, C, D, E. // you wear your stockings out at the heel, read page 39.
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Directions for Ordering with Safety by Express or Mail.
When ordering from this bool<, always give this catalogue, No. 22, and the page from which goods are wanted, then there will be no conflicting

-> with our previous catalogues.-^

We prefer that remittances be made, if possible, by express m<iney orders made payable to Streeter Bros., then money cannot
be lost. They can be obtained at the American, United States, or Wells, Fargo & Go's Express Co. at the following rates : From
ic. to $5, live cents. $5 to $io, eight cents. $10 to $20, ten cents. $20 to $30, twelve cents. $30 to $40, fifteen cents. S40 to $50,
twenty cents. Where these companies have no office, or, if more convenient, you can safely remit by bank draft, postal money
order, or by postal note, which costs only three cents for any amount up to $5, or money may be sent safely in a letter if registered.

The whole business of this house is done on the ready-money principle, both in buying and selling, and in no case will goods
be sent unless the price of the article and the charges for return of goods accompany the orders. It is not a question of responsi-
bility that we do not send goods out on credit, but the amount of each individual sale is so small, that it takes too much time to

look up references and delays prompt lining of orders. A cash house certainly has its advantages to a customer. Any goods that
do not meet with your approval, when you see them, can be returned if desired, and money refunded, or you can exchange them
as many times as you wish if not soiled. Goods returned must always be prepaid to us.

Our special and ne-M arrangement this season %vith the express companies greatly facilitates shopping by mail and makes it

absolutely safe, as neither money nor goods can be lost, and the goods delivered to you at a very small cost, providing you live on
the line of any railroad. By our arrangements with the express companies, if you send the money to prepay charges here, they
will deliver to any express otfice in the United States, ladies' shoes at 25c. a pair; gent's shoes, 40c; gent's boots, 50c. This rule
does not hold good over steamboat or stage routes. If you live at remote distances from the railroad, order sent by mail and they
will reach you. In all cases when goods are sent by express by this arrangement, you must send the express charges with the
price of the shoes for us to prepay here, for you cannot pay them at your own place at these rates.

Take Notice. -In addition to the price of goods, which must accompany all orders, the following amounts must be sent for

us to prepay mail or express charges: Gent's boots, 50c; gent's shoes, 40c; gent's low shoes, 25c; ladies' shoes, 25c; ladies' low
shoes, 15c; ladies' slippers, 15c; boys' shoes, 25c; youths' shoes, 15c; misses' shoes, 15c; child's shoes, loc; infants shoes, 5c. Why
we wish to pay charges here, is, that we find we can do it cheaper here, and in case of any loss or delay, we can look it up with-
out trouble to you.

MAIL FACILITIES.—To customers living at remote distances from railroads, where it is impossible to obtain fine

quality and reliable shoes, the present facility of shopping by mail is invaluable. You can send the amount by draft, postal note,

or money in a registered letter will come safely. In addition to price of goods, you must send amount of mail charge,. Goods
delivered by mail at the same price as by express, but if you wish to have them registered, you must send loc. extra for registering.

HOW TO ORDER YOUR SIZE,—Do not send shoemakers' measure, it is seldom correct. Send the size and
width, that insures a fit. In ordering children's shoes, give the age of child as well as size. As a rule, the size of a child's shoe is

three sizes more than the number of years.

RETURN OF GOODS.— Shoes can be returned at any time for exchange, or money will be refunded if they do not
meet with your approval. They must be kept clean if returned, and it is advisable, when you try them on, to have a clean paper
on the floor so as not to soil the bottoms. Do not use newspaper, the ink soils the bottams. Write instructions for exchange and
send by letter; place no writing of any kind in the package, as it subjects it to letter postage. Always put your name on outside
of package. Goods returned by express may have instructions inclosed in package. Packages returned must />e prepaid.

HAVING GOODS SENT C.O.D.—You can, if you wish, have goods sent C.O.D. by express, but it is more ex-
pensive to you, as you have to pay for return charges of money, and you cannot avail yourself of the special rates which we have
with express companies if goods are prepaid here.

LETTER FORM FOR ORDERING GOODS.
Town, State, Date, /8S6.

Messrs. Streeter Bros., IJ4 State and 68 Madison Streets, Chicago.

Please send the following shoe from catalogue No. 22, page 10 : Ladies' Frcncli Kid Button,

New York Last; size, 4 ; width, C. Lnclosed find $§.2j, price of shoes and a/nount of charges to

prepay them to me. Yours respectfully,

Mrs -
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